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which we can place absolute reliance en us the benefit of their observations
in the cure of colds, we. should en and experiences. -KiL-ilD-ul- y
deavor to build up resistance by prop . The above treatment is lust aa ef
er diet and plenty of sleep. When

v ByJr. SephU feasible, avoid people who have colds.mmHINOTON Experience has taught us many

fective with children as it is with
adults." Of course the amount of
quinine to be given children is in pro-
portion to their ages. They all take
cocoa quinine with little or no

valuable lessons in the treatment of

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ
1. What horse did Colonel Matt

Winn choose as the greatest Ameri-
can thoroughbred?

2. Who was Bronko Nagurski?
3. Who won the Texas Open golf

tourney?
4. Who is Andy Kerr?
5. Is Ty Cobb still alive?

THE ANSWERS
1.Exterminator.
2. Minnesota's great footballer.
3. Sam Snead.
4. Recently retired football coach of

Lebanon Valley College one of the

coWa. For example a prominent phy-
sician, told the writer that during an

.;:Mv' Do Not Neglect Cold

. Colds seem to be almost ubiquitous,
especially at this time of the year.RTr.n-ifN a v" .:

epidemic of- - colds a year ago every
person doubt, the danger that the na member of his household, includingThey are most prevalent in winter

and spring. - K.y. the servants, took severe colds, with
the exception of two of his daughters.

SHOULD TAX UNRELATED
BUSINESSES

,: Congress has been asked by the
to reore labor unions,

business leagues and social clubs, as
well as charitable: and educational or

A neglected cold often leads to seri-
ous complications which may result in
tuberculosis, : pneumonia, Mdney di

i. It is foolish, almost criminal, to ne-

glect a cold by so doing you may de-

velop a serious illness and also spread
it throughout the community. This
may result in expense and even death.

Don't leave the cold to cure itself.
Left alone there are so many dangers
in this, the most common of all
known ailments. There aro manv anf--

Both of the girls were convalescing
from malaria and were still taking

sease, heart trouble, inxlammed ton pioneer razzle-dazz- le coaches in thequinine. One of the girls was unusual-

ly susceptible to colds, but in this parganisations,- - to pay taxes on income sils, infected sinuses and other ail East, now 71.
6. Yes.

from-th- operation of unrelated busi-
nesses. .i;.. ;V

ticular epidemic was protected by
quinine.

Dr. Fishbein, whom you all know
tferers from chronic sinusitis, bronchit

ments anyone of which might end fa-

tally.
To most people the common cold

is only a minor disorder that is of
- As explained to the House Ways and To Met

MistyMeans Committee, the "traditional
sources' of income of the affected

tions, in their race for, arms suprem-
acy, are setting the stage for another
great conflict - AU of us realize the
general good that will come to the na-
tions if they can, with confidence in
each other, limit their preparations
for war. :'....".:. :. :r.r-- .. l

The issue goes much deeper than a
superficial desire for peace. The prep-
arations of the United States for war
continue despite this country's ed

desire to Hmit armaments
and to outlaw the atomic and hydro-
gen bombs. It goes on largely because
the Soviet Union has, up to this time,
steadfastly rejected every provision
for international inspection which is
necessary to guarantee that al nations
carry out their disarmament agree-
ments.

We have no way of knowing wheth

ten regarded lightlyl and left to cure

is, mastoiditis, and other respiratory
disorders all on account, of a neglect-
ed cold.

' A good tonic to help ward off colds
is quinine and iron.

as a medical authority, says, "Quinine
Sulfate has been used for years as an
abortive treatment for colds." Dur-

ing the war a physician who served
in an army hospital told me that when

organizations, consisting of interest, itself. Yet it is one of the most dan-

gerous and baffling problems that mmconfronts scientific medicine today.
, dividends, rents, royalties and capital
-
gains, would remain tax exempt.
" Tor some strange reason, the Treas- - a soldier began to develop a cold, he Try The Weekly's Classified Ads

was immediately ordered to bed. He
We know that colds are contagious,
and that they often grow to epidemic
proportions.

Children are particularly suscepti-
ble to colds, as they lack the resist

was given two grains of quinine to-

gether with an intestinal antiseptic

ury experts did not include religious
bodies in its recommendations. The
President, in a special tax message,
included only educational and chari

ance of older people. The running Among our best
citizens

table organizations, but Secretary of
the Treasury John W. Snyder, under ears, mastoid complications and oth'

er serious chronic diseases which afcommittee questioning, said that "the
same thing would apply" to religious flict children frequently have their 9inception in colds.organizations.

Taking colds is an evidence of lowWe do not see why any religious

every three hours. A laxative was ad-

ministered to rid the bowels of pois-

ons, and the kidneys were flushed by
drinking plenty of water and fruit
Juices. This treatment usually result-
ed in restoring him to duty in a day or
two.

Do not neglect a cold. If you be-

gin to develop one, go to bed at once
and follow the treatment as outlined
above. Nothing yet has been discov-

ered that is so effective in prevent-
ing and curing colds as quinine. We
have abundance of proof for this

ered vitality. The chronically tired
j organization should be exempt from

person whose diet is inadequate who

goes on insufficient sleep and is ir
paying taxes on the operation of any
"unrelated" business. Whatever is

i usual, necessary or advisable for a re-- regular in his habits is an inviting

Your citizenship your standing as a man
of worth and respect in your community-- is

not determined by your income, the size
of your home, or whether or not you hold
down a "white collar" job.

You, as a good citizen, support yourself

er the Russian Government suspects
the motives of the United States, but
it is certainly a fact that in this
country, both the Government and the
people are apprehensive of possible
Russian aggression. With full know-

ledge that the Communists-d- not be-

lieve in democracy, as we understand
the term, or in the freedoms that we
think are necessary to individual hap-
piness, there is a firm determination
not to permit the Russians to have
sufficient power to conquer the world
and to compel all peoples to accept
the tenets of Communism.

It is hard to see how the United
States can do anything more. Per-

haps, an invitation to an internat

host to cold germs. Consequently hefiRras organization to operate, .as a
catches cold easily and finds it diffi

, - part of its religious work, should be
cult to throw off.exempt However, if a church, or

among men of science, who have givSince we have no vaccine uponother religious organization, goes into
an unrelated business, it should be re-

quired to pay taxes just like anybody
else.' '
U. S. MUST AID WORLD
ECONOMY

The annual report of the European ional conference on disarmament
Marshall Plan countries, recently is

RADIO AND TELEVISION STAR

LANfJY ROSSsued in Paris, points out that West
ern Europe's production and foreign

would do no harm. Certainly, it
would give the Soviet leaders another
opportunity to show their good faith
and peaceful intentions, but it is diffi-
cult to believe that any change has
occurred in the Communist attitude.

trade Jiave rapidly regained approxi
mately their pre-w- ar volumes and
that tiie dollar-defic- it in its balance
of payments has been about cut in
half in two years.

and your dependents. You meet .your ob-

ligations. You keep your self respect. You

are able-- os the saying goes-- to look any
man in the face.

These are the standards by which society
"judges your value to your community.

It is to just such a sense of duty and respon-sibility-- of

respect for the rights of others
of community citizenship-th- at the beet

industry is dedicated in North Carolina."

Beer-t- he beverage of temperance and
moderation has a place in your commu-

nity.

The industry is working diligently to de-

serve that place in your community. It
feels that its vital sense of citizenship and

responsibility is evident in its policy of wil-

ling cooperation with the Malt Beverage
Division oi ths North Carolina ABC Board
and in i?3 tho or.gh and periodic check-

ups of al! licensed to sell beef.

Th report points out that the prob

RADIO AND RECORDING ARTIST

FRAN WARREN

Consequently!, some word from the
Russians, which could be conveyed
secretly through diplomatic channels,
is important if the international con-
ference is to have an opportunity to tun

lem of European recovery is not one
that can be solved by the Western na-

tions alone, but that a joint effort by
Europe and the United States, in their
mutual interest, is necessary because

succeed in ts purpose.
YES, CAMELS ARE SO MUD
hat in a cocuMo-coa- it fed

of hundred, of mn and
womtn who imoktd ComtU

and only Canwll for 30
dayi, noted throat iptclol-ii- r.

making wooklv oxami- -

It is beginning to appear that some
of the officials of the United States
are becoming a bit nervous as they 8neither area can thrive unless the oth.

er likewise thrives.

RAMOUS SfORTSCASTER

BILL STERN
l nation,, roportod
" NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION
The Marshall Plan has succeeded in

restoring economic activity in the area due to smoking
CAMELSbut living standards are still estimat

contemplate the possibility of an arm-
ed clash with Russia. Mr. Tydings
speaks of the "world's nightmare of
fear" and Mr. McMahon urges agree-
ment at "almost any cost." It seems
strange that no similar apprehension
is apparent in any of the declarations

ed at ten per cent below pre-w- ar lev-

els, S6me headway has been made in
connection with world trade, but no

I , cure is found for the dollar shortage, that come from Soviet officials. Even
The conclusion is reached that the juring thft. erind -- when the United

, ;i" w, states naa tne atomic bomb exciu.3tve- -
f never be restored ana mat u win oe, there wafi no infjication that the
f.Jong dominated by the oaiance oiRussians were experiencing any

payments
- oue tne unueu v'nightmare" in regard to the world

i3 notea wiai worm iraue awi.ua equation and future events.

Good Position
Said one Englishman to another,

"If you looked at a postage stamp,

about the same volume as Deiore tne
war but that exports from the Unit

i ed States are more than twice their
pre-w- ar volume.

The report, consisting of some 100,-00-0

words, outlined the need to cor-

rect the distorted trade picture and
create a pattern of world commerce

that can endure.

how could tell that we will never lose
a war?" vs gujrj;

Before you look at that amazingly low
price tag, look at Ford's "Fashion Car"
styling. It's more beautiful than ever. Run

your finger over the baked-o- n enamel. It's
"boilt to live outdoors." Feel the long-live- d

upholstery. Look where you will you'll see
Ford's quality.

"I dorit know."
"Because the King is on the side nnthat doesn't &et licked."

This, it admits, cannot be done by
Western. Europe alone , but must be
done through its trade with the rest
of the world. ' A cautiously optimistic
forecast is made that the final two

1 1 Ride herd on Ford's V-- 8ears of the Marshall Plan, if there

EJETTTIECSIs no depression in the United States
and continued effort on the part of
2uro.pe.to attain financial independe-

nce, intimates that the dollar prob-

lem might be brought frto managea-
ble proportions. A

The efforts of the United States
to assist Western Europe to recover
from the devastating consequences of
t' Vecent war have been based upon

n0 ii Am.

the! belief that unless this could be
one, the conventional economy of

pre-w- ar days would be irrevocably

You'll b imued when you HEAR how ,
much better the new 1990 Beltone isl
You'll be thrilled, too, when you FEEL,
how much more comfortable it if to
wetr. Actually 26 wnaller than the
smallest Beltone ever made beforel

NEW Features For BETTER HEARING!-Th- ii

newest Beltone gives 15.8"' w
advantages for wonderful clarity, fidelity,
comfort, power. It may make s wonder-
ful difference in your whole life.

NO BUTTON SHOWS IN EAR!

Hide your deafness with the new Beltone
Phantomold. Thanks to this utterly trans-
parent; almost invisible device, no but--

ion need show in your earl

, engine. Sure, Ford's the liveliest power in i
its field, yet it never raises its voice. New i X

s super-fitte- d pistons, new "hushed" timing iL

jt'S JkX ear' "w eanunaft quiot valve oction 'rl $ni 1
" and Ford $ new ''ent-'Pi- n ton result in

(
i

power that whispers while it works. '
y

.'y-v'9- T n,-.T-.M w 1 Feel Ford's easy "Finger-Tip- " Steering. ;i
:'''::? .."C Y ;,.t s v88'' teel the 35 easier oction of Kbig-Siz- e

' , r ' 7:- - Brakes,.. get the solid "feel" of Ford's
; ff Vi '

'3-w- stronger "Lifeguard" Body now
v : "sound condiHoned" for silence. Featurea

H offer feature will show you why Ford's the
. ' one floe car In the low-pri- field.

pSSa(p

V atroyed. At some sacrifice, this na-lio- rt

has liberally expended its money
to render unparalleled assistance, .i

Nevertheless, even .after the" Mar-

shall Plan ends, it will be necessary
for; us to willingly accept a larger
volume of goods from the Western
countries of Europe if we expect
world commerce developed in line

with American ideals along economic
lines. If; we fail to make a major
contribution to the solution of this
problem, based upon the mutual ad-

vantage to be secured '
through the

swapping-o- f goods and services, the
world will very likely be forced Into

a system of regulated and restricted
international commerce. This will

tend to retard the economic well-bei-

of aU.nations. '' "

NO PEACE BY CONFERENCE ;.,
Another call cornea for the Presi-

dent of the United States to invite the
tions to, a world conference for nt

Senator Millard E. Tyd- -

jV of Maryland, would like to see

8 fears of the world relieved by re-

ducing all1 weapons down to the rifle.
;Mr. Tydings is the second prominent
-- ator to suggest a conference on

amenta. Earlier, Senator Brien

NEW FREE BOOK
Just off the press. Valuable,
fascinating, helpful fans.
Profusely plustrated. Com
in, phone or mail coupon
for your FREE copy today!

NEW
1950

flna-lln-to Uanrlnn 1M

Keeeh Hearing Aid Service V

Arthur H. Figner, Mgr. '
Royster Bldg Norfolk,' Va.

Tahori of Connecticut. suggested
C ;o,000,00a "Crusade fof Peace,

I recommended that "at almost any
U". , the United States seek an- in

Keech Hearing Aid Service
PW-70- 7 Royster Bldg, Norfolk ;

Please send me, without obli-

gation, new FREE book that
tells how I - may HEAR BET-

TER, yet hide my deafness'. '

Name - r -
Address , r-- --

"TIST CSIYTnational arrangement neutralizing
iic and hydrogen weapons. X THI 'SO FORD AT YOUR IORD DIALER'S

'a one can find fault with the pur-- It will open your yslj that these Senators, and many
i, have in mind when they urge

State..Town, .Msability of a limitation upon
:ient Nor can any reasonable


